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To quantitatively describe the distribution characteristics of stress field of coal rock in fault area, a finite element model was
established to study the influence mechanisms of different fault parameters on the stress distribution characteristics of coal rock
and a prediction model of the tectonic stress field of a fault-containing coal rock was established based on the numerical
simulations. *e numerical simulation results show that the coal rock in the hanging wall of a normal fault forms an area of
disturbance significantly larger than that in the footwall of the normal fault and reverse fault. With the increase in fault throw, the
stress concentration factor and fault influence range decrease in both the normal and reverse fault scenarios. Additionally, for both
the normal and reverse fault scenarios, with the increase in fault dip angle, the coal rock stress concentration zone gradually
collapses to the fault plane and the stress concentration coefficient gradually increases due to the reduction in the area of pressure
relief. *e prediction model of the tectonic stress field can better describe the quantitative relationship between the fault pa-
rameters and the stress of coal rock, which can provide guidance for the excavation design of mining engineering and early
warning for possible coal and gas outburst disasters.

1. Introduction

Coal and gas outbursts are serious dynamic disasters that can
occur during coal mining. Coal and gas outbursts are es-
sentially mechanical destruction processes and are closely
related to the geological structure [1–3]. Research suggests
that a large number of fissures develops and a high con-
centration of in situ stress arises near small faults in a mining
area, which changes the physical and mechanical properties
of coal and rock mass, creating the conditions for me-
chanical damage and possible coal and gas outbursts; this is
the main geological factor affecting the distribution of coal
and gas outbursts in the mining area [4–15]. *erefore, it is
of great significance to study the stress distribution of coal
rock with faults for the prediction and prevention of coal and
gas outbursts and to guide safe mining practices in coal
mines.

In situ measurement of in situ stress is the most direct
way to study the tectonic stress field around faults, but it is

easily restricted due to the complex and changeable con-
ditions, the long test cycles, and the high costs of in situ tests
[16–19]. In addition, in situ measurements can describe only
the local in situ stress, and a limited amount of measurement
data cannot accurately reflect the regional stress field,
making it difficult to meet the needs of mine engineering
design and construction. In view of this, measured in situ
stress data have been gradually applied to the inversion
analysis of the tectonic stress field around faults to more
accurately estimate the in situ stress in the fault region with
limitedmeasurement data [20–24].With the development of
computer hardware and software, numerical simulation
methods have been increasingly widely used in the study of
tectonic stress because of the shorter research periods re-
quired, more intuitive research results, and less limited field
environment. At present, numerical simulation methods of
coal and rock mass have been widely used in the study of the
stress fields at fault tips [25–28] and fault group [29], stability
analysis of surrounding rock near faults [30–36], influence
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mechanism of fault parameters on the degree of disturbance
to the stress field [37–39], etc.

In the existing research on tectonic stress fields around
faults, most of the research objects are large fault zones,
while few studies have focused on a single small fault, which
are the main geological factors affecting the distribution of
coal and gas outbursts. *e previous research results mainly
focus on the discussion and analysis of the mining-disturbed
stress field under specific engineering problems, while re-
search on the original rock stress field before mining is
relatively lacking, and the influence mechanism of various
fault parameters on the in situ stress distribution of coal and
rock mass near small faults is not well discussed and
summarized. *e existing research results provide some
qualitative conclusions, but for preventing coal and gas
outbursts in practice, quantitative conclusions are more
desirable. Even if a quantitative conclusion has certain errors
and limitations, as long as it is within the acceptable range, it
can greatly promote the development of outburst prevention
technology.

Based on the principles of continuum mechanics and
finite element numerical simulation methods, this study
establishes a two-dimensional finite element model of a coal
rock with a fault and studies the stress distribution char-
acteristics of coal rock under the influence of different fault
parameters. *en, based on the numerical simulation data
and supervised learning artificial neural network, a pre-
diction model of the tectonic stress field of a fault-containing
coal rock is established to quantitatively characterize the
mapping relationship between the stress of coal rock at
various points near the fault and their spatial location and
the fault property, throw, and dip angle.

2. Finite Element Calculation Model

2.1. Mechanical Model. To avoid obtaining a solution that is
too complicated, the calculation model was simplified as
follows: (1) the coal and rock mass around the fault was a
homogeneous isotropic material. (2) *e medium of the
fault fracture zone was regarded as a completely elastic
material. (3) All the rock layers were oriented horizontally,
and the boundary stress was applied perpendicular to the
boundary. (4)*e geological model was simplified to a plane
strain model. A Drucker–Prager constitutive model was
adopted for each material, and the rock mechanical pa-
rameters required for calculation are listed in Table 1.

2.2. Geometric Models and Boundary Conditions.
According to the movement relationship between the
hanging wall and footwall of the fault, two-dimensional
geometric models were established, one with a normal fault
and one with a reverse fault, as shown in Figure 1, re-
spectively. *e overall size of the model was 400m× 100m,
and the width of the fault fracture zone was 2m. *e
thickness of each rock layer on the left side of the fault is
listed in Table 1, while each rock layer on the right side had a
throw of 2m from the left. *e boundary conditions im-
posed by the models are indicated in Figure 1. *e normal

and reverse fault models were applied with horizontal stress
of 2.7MPa and 11MPa, respectively, while the gravity of the
overlying rock was applied to both in the vertical direction of
8MPa. *e purpose of this study was to investigate the
distribution characteristics of the tectonic stress field, so the
gravity of the model itself was not considered.

2.3. Model Validation. To verify the reliability of the nu-
merical model, the stress near the fA42 fault in the #11 gas
drainage roadway of the Shihao coal mine was measured at
multiple points, and a finite element calculation model was
established under the same working conditions. *e fA42
fault had an occurrence of N16°E∠ 65°, with a drop of 2m
and a fracture zone width of 2m. Four groups of in-situ
stress measuring points were located in the limestone of M8
coal seam floor, and their corresponding positions in the
numerical model were located in the limestone at y� 15m. A
comparison between the simulated stress and the measured
stress results at each measuring point is shown in Figure 2.
Although the results at each measurement point are
somewhat different due to the simplification of the nu-
merical model, the overall trend of the numerical results is
basically consistent with the distribution of the measured
results, which can be used as a reference for the correctness
of the numerical model to a certain extent.

3. Stress Distribution Characteristics of Coal
Rock with Faults

*e area corresponding to a stress higher than (lower than)
5% of the original rock is divided into a stress concentration
zone (stress release zone). To quantitatively describe the
influences of different fault parameters on the initial stress
field of coal rock, the influence range D of the fault on the
stress field of the coal rock and the stress concentration
coefficient k are introduced, where D is defined as the
distance between the boundary of the stress zone of the
original rock and the fault plane, and k is defined as the ratio
of the peak stress in the stress concentration zone to the
original stress.

3.1. Influence of a Normal Fault on the Stress of Coal Rock

3.1.1. Different /rows. Figure 3 shows the maximum
principal stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging
wall and footwall of a normal fault with the distance L from
the fault under different throws d. *e results show that the
stress of the coal rock in the hanging wall mainly increases
within 100m from the fault plane, reaching the maximum
value 40m from the fault, and gradually decreases to the
original stress away from the fault. When the fault slip
increases from 1m to 15m, both the k and D of the hanging
wall decrease accordingly; the k is less than 1.1 under those
throw conditions, and the D is reduced from 71m to 65m.
*e footwall coal rock mainly produces a stress release zone
within 60m from the fault plane, which reaches the mini-
mum value at the fault plane and gradually increases to the
original rock stress away from the fault. When the fault
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throw gradually increases from 1m to 15m, the D of the
footwall decreases from 26m to 16m.

3.1.2. Different Dip Angles. Figure 4 shows the maximum
principal stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging
wall and footwall of a normal fault under different dip angles
θ. *e results show that the stress release zone and the stress
concentration zone appear successively in the hanging coal
rock away from the fault and that the initial stress is
maintained in the original rock stress zone. With the in-
crease in the dip angle, the stress release zone of the coal rock
in the hanging wall gradually shrinks until it disappears,
while the stress concentration zone moves closer to the fault
plane. When the dip angle increases from 30° to 80°, the k of
the coal rock in the hanging wall presents a trend of first
increasing and then decreasing and reaches its maximum
value at a dip angle of 70°. *e D of the coal rock in the

hanging wall decreases gradually from 136m to 37m with
increasing dip angle. *e footwall coal rock has mainly a
high-stress gradient in the area within 30m from the fault
plane, which generally decreases first and then increases
away from the fault. When the dip angle increases from 30°
to 40°, the footwall coal rock mainly produces a stress
concentration zone within 10m from the fault plane, and the
k decreases with increasing dip angle. When the dip angle
continues to increase, the footwall coal rock mainly pro-
duces a stress release zone near the fault plane, and the stress
gradually increases to the original stress far from the fault.
*e D of the coal rock in the footwall is approximately 30m
near the fault plane; it first increases and then decreases with
increasing dip angle and reaches its maximum value of 28m
when the dip angle is 60° and 65°.

For normal faults, the fault fracture zone is soft and easily
becomes a stress release zone. *e coal rock in the hanging
wall near the fault plane slides along the fault fracture zone
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Figure 1: Geometric models with normal fault (a) and reverse fault (b).

Table 1: Mechanical properties of rock masses.

Lithology Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson ratio Cohesion (MPa) Internal friction angle (°) Density (kg·m−3) *ickness (m)
Sandstone 14.14 0.25 7.00 37.8 2560 38
Mudstone 1 2.73 0.29 7.21 37.4 2660 6
Coal 1.20 0.35 1.50 32.0 1440 3
Mudstone 2 2.34 0.29 5.74 38.2 2740 4
Limestone 12.91 0.25 6.55 39.1 2619 49
Fault 0.3 0.35 — — 1800 2
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under the pressure of the overlying strata, resulting in
compression deformation in the vertical direction. As a
result, the coal rock at a certain distance from the fault
exhibits a stress concentration zone due to the weak me-
chanical strength and vertical compression, while the coal
rock close to the fault plane mainly exhibits a stress release
zone due to its proximity to the pressure relief area of the
fault fracture zone. Due to the deformation of the hanging
wall, the movement of the coal rock in the footwall near the
fault plane along the direction of the fault fracture zone is
restricted, and no obvious compression deformation occurs
in the vertical direction. *erefore, the coal rock in the

footwall near the fault plane mainly exhibits a stress release
zone due to its proximity to the pressure relief area of the
fault fracture zone. In general, the k andD of the coal rock in
the hanging wall of the normal fault are significantly larger
than those in the footwall.

3.2. Influence of a Reverse Fault on the Stress of Coal Rock

3.2.1. Different /rows. Figure 5 shows the maximum
principal stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging
wall and footwall of a reverse fault under different throws.
*e results show that the coal rock in the hanging wall has
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Figure 2: Comparison of measured and simulated values of horizontal stress (a) and vertical stress (b).
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mainly a high-stress gradient in the area within 30m from
the fault plane. When the throw gradually increases from
1m to 7m, the coal rock in the hanging wall produces a
stress concentration zone within 10m from the fault plane,
and the k decreases with the increase in throw. When the
throw continues to increase, the coal rock in the hanging
wall mainly produces a stress release zone near the fault
plane, which gradually increases to the original stress away
from the fault. *e D of the coal rock in the hanging wall is
approximately 20m near the fault plane and generally

increases with an increasing throw.*e stress distribution of
the coal rock in the footwall is similar to that of the hanging
wall, which will not be repeated here.

3.2.2. Different Dip Angles. Figure 6 shows the maximum
principal stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging
wall and footwall of a reverse fault under different dip angles.
*e results show that the coal rock in the hanging wall has
mainly a high-stress gradient in the area 30m from the fault
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Figure 3: *e stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging wall (a) and footwall (b) of a normal fault under different throws.
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Figure 4: *e stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging wall (a) and footwall (b) of a normal fault under different dip angles.
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plane. Generally, the maximum principal stress shows a
trend of first increasing and then decreasing away from the
fault, and the stress release zone, the stress concentration
zone, and the original stress zone appear in sequence. With
the increase in the dip angle, the stress release zone of the
coal rock in the hanging wall gradually shrinks until it
disappears, while the stress concentration zone and the point
corresponding to the maximum stress approach the fault
plane. When the dip angle increases from 20° to 70°, the k of

the coal rock in the hanging wall gradually increases from
1.05 to 1.21, and the D is approximately 20m near the fault
plane, which generally decreases with increasing dip angle.
*e stress distribution of the coal rock in the footwall is
similar to that of the hanging wall, which will not be repeated
here.

For reverse faults, the coal seam is supported by the hard
roof and floor in the horizontal direction and has a low
horizontal stress, so the maximum principal stress continues
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Figure 5: *e stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging wall (a) and footwall (b) of a reverse fault under different throws.
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Figure 6: *e stress distribution of the coal rock in the hanging wall (a) and footwall (b) of a reverse fault under different dip angles.
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to be dominated by the vertical stress. *e hanging wall and
footwall of the reverse fault move in opposite directions
along the fault plane under the action of tectonic stress, but
the surrounding rock hinders this deformation. As a result,
the coal rock at a certain distance from the fault exhibits a
stress concentration zone due to the weak mechanical
strength and vertical compression, while the coal rock close
to the fault plane mainly exhibits a stress release zone due to
its proximity to the pressure relief area of the fault fracture
zone. In general, the k and D of the coal rock in the footwall
of the reverse fault are slightly larger than those of the
hanging wall.

When the fault throw is small, it allows for more stress to
transfer between the coal rock in the hanging wall and
footwall, which forms a larger pressure relief zone together
with the fault fracture zone, thus making the coal rock near
the fault plane undergo greater deformation, and the k andD
of the coal rock are relatively large. With the increase in fault
throw, the stress transfer between the coal rock in the
hanging wall and footwall is gradually weakened, so the k
and D of the coal rock decrease accordingly. When the fault
dip angle is relatively small, the D of the coal rock along the
horizontal direction is larger, and the k of the coal rock is
smaller due to the wider stress release zone. With the in-
crease in the fault dip angle, the D of the coal rock along the
horizontal direction gradually decreases, and the stress
concentration zone gradually collapses to the fault plane,
while the k of the coal rock gradually increases with the dip
angle due to the shrinking of the stress release zone. Re-
gardless of whether the fault present is a normal fault or
reverse fault, the stress field of the coal rock shows this
distribution characteristic.

4. The Prediction Model of the Tectonic Stress
Field of a Fault-Containing Coal Rock

According to the above analysis, the functional relationship
between the maximum principal stress of coal rock con-
taining a fault and the related factors can be expressed as
follows:

σ1 � f σ0, L, d, θ, W, N(  , (1)

where W is the relative position of the fault where the coal
rock is located (W� 0 when located on the hanging wall,
W� 1 when located on the footwall), and N is the nature of
the fault (N� 0 for normal faults, N� 1 for reverse faults).

For a certain engineering problem, σ0at the far end of the
fault is a fixed value, so the ratio of σ1 to σ0 is used instead of
σ1 to establish a functional relationship, and this ratio is
named the stress coefficient λ as follows:

λ � f(L, d, θ, W, N). (2)

A supervised learning artificial neural network (ANN) is
introduced to express the prediction model of the maximum
principal stress of coal rock with a fault. *e nonlinear
mapping model between the stress coefficient of coal rock
and its related factors is established. *e input parameters
were the L, d, θ, W, and N of coal rock with faults under

various conditions. *e output layer was the corresponding
stress coefficient λ at each point.

In the prediction model, the relative position of each
point from the fault and the fault parameters was trans-
mitted forward to predict the stress coefficient, and the
prediction error was transmitted backward to form a pa-
rameter adjustment closed loop, as shown in Figure 7. *e
loss function is shown as follows:

loss � −
1
n



n

i�1
λilog λi + 1 − λi( log 1 − λi  , (3)

where n is the sample size and λ and λ are the stress co-
efficient predicted value and the actual value, respectively.

*e model training steps are as follows:

(1) Based on the foregoing numerical simulation results,
the values of λ, L, d, θ, W, and N of several repre-
sentative points of coal rock with faults under var-
ious conditions are obtained, and a total of 12080 sets
of sample data are obtained.

(2) Organize training samples. *e sample data are
divided into a training set (90%) and a test set (10%)
by random sampling. Taking L, d, θ,W, andN at each
point to form the input vector and λ as the output
vector, several sets of training samples of the artificial
neural network are constructed.

(3) Neural network learning is done. Based on the
learning of the fully connected artificial neural
network model, the nonlinear mapping relationship
model between λ and L, d, θ, W, and N of the coal
rock is established. A threshold value is set, fitting
parameters are adjusted, and the calculation is
performed; this cycle is iterated until the accuracy
requirements are met.

After model training, the error ε between the predicted
value and the true value of λ at each point of the test set is
shown in Figure 8, and 99% of the test samples have an error
of less than 1%. Taking the coal rock in the hanging wall of a
normal fault with a throw of 2m and a dip angle of 65 as an
example, a comparison between the predicted value and the
true value of σ1 is shown in Figure 9, and the fit between the
two is good. *ese results show that the trained model can
accurately express the nonlinear mapping relationship be-
tween the maximum principal stress of the coal rock and the
related factors and has certain accuracy and reliability. For
specific engineering problems, the predicted value of the
stress coefficient and maximum principal stress can be
obtained by inputting the related factors into the trained
neural network model.

*e prediction model of the fault-bearing tectonic stress
field established in this study can effectively reflect the
quantitative relationship between the stress of coal rock at
various points near the fault and their spatial location and
the fault property, throw, and dip angle. Compared to
previously proposed models, the prediction model can
provide guidance for the excavation design of mining en-
gineering and early warning of possible coal and gas outburst
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disasters. Notably, the proposed prediction model still has
certain limitations. For example, this study aims to revise the
original stress σ0 without considering geological factors in
the critical energy equation of coal and gas outbursts. *us,
only the maximum principal stress of the coal rock is
considered, and the shear stress of the coal rock and the
mechanical properties of the roof and floor are not discussed
and predicted. Furthermore, this study focuses on the dis-
tribution characteristics of the tectonic stress around small
faults. *erefore, the ranges of the fault fracture zone extent
and the fault throw magnitude have certain limitations.
However, for preventing coal and gas outbursts in practice,
even if a quantitative conclusion has certain errors and
limitations, as long as it is within an acceptable range, it can
also greatly promote the development of coal and gas
outburst prevention technology. In addition, other similar
problems may be encountered in underground geotechnical
engineering (such as in the stability analysis of surrounding
rocks, large fault zones, or folds), and the research ideas
presented in this study can be used as a reference to con-
struct more targeted training samples and training models to
obtain a tectonic stress field prediction model more tailored
to the project requirements.

5. Conclusions

In this study, a finite element model of a fault-containing
coal rock s was established using numerical simulation
methods to study the influence mechanisms of different fault
parameters on the stress distribution characteristics of coal
rock, and a prediction model of the tectonic stress field of a
fault-containing coal rock was established based on the
results of numerical simulations. *e following main con-
clusions were drawn:

(1) *e stress of the coal rock in the hanging wall of the
normal fault is affected by the fault up to 100m away
from the fault, which is a significantly larger range of
disturbance than that in the footwall of the normal
fault and the hanging wall and footwall of the reverse
fault, which are mainly up to 30m from the fault
plane.

(2) *e coal rock in the hanging wall of the normal fault
produces a stress concentration zone, but the change
in the stress magnitude is limited. *e stress con-
centration coefficient is less than 1.1 under the tested
throw and dip angle conditions. *e coal rock in the
footwall of the normal fault mainly hosts the stress
release zone. Both the hanging wall and the footwall
of the reverse fault produce stress concentration
zones, and the stress concentration degree of the
footwall is greater than that of the hanging wall.
When the dip angle is greater than 70°, the stress
concentration coefficient of the coal rock in the
footwall can exceed 1.2.

(3) With the increase in fault throw, the stress con-
centration factor and fault influence range both
decrease. With the increase in fault dip angle, the
stress concentration zone gradually collapses to the

fault plane, and the stress concentration coefficient
also gradually increases due to the reduction in the
area of pressure relief. Regardless of whether the fault
present is a normal fault or reverse fault, the stress
field of the coal rock shows this distribution
characteristic.

(4) Compared to previously proposed models, the
predictionmodel of the tectonic stress field of a fault-
containing coal rock established in this study can
better describe the quantitative relationship between
the fault parameters and the stress of coal rock,
which can provide guidance for the excavation de-
sign of mining engineering and early warning of
possible coal and gas outburst disasters.
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